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Youth cuts niche in black soldier fly production

The flies thrive in an environment of 20 to 35 degrees Celsius and humidity of 60 to 70 per cent, experts say.

They fill their boxes with food waste and do not appear on motorcycles. Their destination is Musenyi, a village 20 kilometres away where Edwin Sila produces Black Soldier Fly (BSF) larvae.

"We put the vegetable waste in molasses and crush the mixture into a paste," Sila tells the South of Gold.

A medium-sized greenhouse with cages and no space for visitors at the enterprise which supplies food for poultry and fish farms nearby.

Known scientifically as Hermetia illucens, BSF larvae are a source of protein.

"Producing BSF begins with getting the breeding stock. The larvae attain full body mass in three to five days. We harvest the bulk of the larvae and leave some to develop into adult flies," Sila says.

"They then go through the prepupa and pupa stages. The BSF does not require food in these stages, which take eight to 10 days. We transfer the prepupa to cages where they grow into adults. The adults mate and lay eggs in the lower cages. One BSF lays 150 eggs on average in its week-long lifetime."

"The flies take water. They also like sugar, which prolongs their life. We use a syrup substrate (chicken waste mixed with water) then put in a closed container for a week to attract them to where we want them to lay eggs," he says.

"We collect the eggs for hatching after three days. A moist mixture of wheat bran and maize jam is used as the hatching substrate."

"The 16-year-old, who trades in BioTech solutions, studied Sport Science at Kenyatta University."

The idea of producing BSF came while he was a third-year student. A visit to a friend who produced the insects in Nambo was all it took.

He set up a structure at home using sticks and an old mosquito net the following week.

The BSF thrives in an environment of 25-35 degrees Celsius and humidity of 60-70 per cent.

"Below 15 degrees and the eggs do not hatch," says Dr Chrisantus Mw Tanga of ICIP.

It took Sila long to master creating the right environment for optimal BSF production.

"Things improved with a Sh5,000 grant from the Agriculture Sector Development Support Programme (ADSP) early this year."

Malawi ADSP Coordinator, Regina Malinga, says it is supported by Sweden and the devolved government.

"ADSP supports innovative agribusinesses along the chicken, green grams and mango value chains owned by women and the youth," she says.

The money went into expanding the venture through growing breeding stock, installing a hammer miller for crushing the waste and setting up a cage with temperature and humidity monitoring features.

"To attain the recommended level of humidity, the floor of the structure is lined with pieces of blankets that are watered regularly."

A Kilogramme of breeding stock goes for Sh5,000 while the same amount of dry larvae is Sh150.

Sila’s main customer is Mary Mathuki, an indigenous chicken farmer who grabbed headlines when she hosted American billionaire and philanthropist Bill Gates early this year.

She dries the BSF larvae and crucial them into powder to formulate chicken feed.

"Chickens fed with BSF grow fast and lay eggs consistently," Mathuki says.

Though BSF larvae are rich in fat and minerals, they are known to carry pests.

"The nutrient content of BSF depends on the substrate they feed on. The oil in the larvae has anti-microbial properties; it suppresses bacteria and boosts immunity in birds. High levels of larvae can lead to a significant reduction in the use of antibiotics," Dr Tanga says.

ICIP is among the organisations promoting the use of insects in animal feed.

The campaign comes when the cost of commercial feeds is weighing farmers down.

"Studies have shown that at least 75 per cent of the cost of producing chickens goes into feed. Many farmers cite the high cost of feed as the biggest challenge in chicken farming," says Dr Victoria Rijako, the Malawi County Agriculture Chief Officer.

"To address the protein component of chicken feed, many farmers are rearing BSF. It should, however, be noted that maggregates transmit bacteria like salmonellosis to chickens and subsequently to humans. According to Dr Tanga, producing BSF is climate-friendly as it does not require a lot of water and space."

Producing the insects for feed is a waste-utilization strategy, he says.

It also helps reduce greenhouse gases when compared to the production of other feeds and synthetic fertilisers.

"The residue of the BSF production system contains keratin, which is rich in manure. This material is used as an anti-microbial property that boosts plant defence mechanisms," Dr Tanga says.

"The insect adds beneficial microbes in the soil, translating to increased harvests."
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This experiment for @CETCIL is carried out with a global community of experts from @mhongiogothu @IITA @CABAR @icipe with in-country Universities like Moi University. Post COVID our world is one big cloud which accelerates, scientific research.

PlantVillage Kenya’s Tacyline Jayo is conducting experiments in four counties: Bungoma, Busia, Siaya, and Homa Bay to determine the effectiveness of Ignoclamia banana paper in controlling soil-borne pathogens in sweet potatoes 🍌
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Fantastic to see the first publication from @fermi_yumi’s PhD on agricultural innovation and push-pull biocontrol, in collab. with @icipe... There’s a lot more to come from this v. cool research. @GlobalFoodLeads
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I am thrilled to announce the publication of our latest research paper titled ‘Bridging the gap in agricultural innovation research: a systematic review of push-pull biocontrol technology in sub-Saharan Africa’.

doi.org/10.1000/j/475598
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More positive funding news from us: @CarnegieCorp has committed funds to strengthen doctoral training & postdoctoral #research in applied #science, engineering & technology in #Africa through the @PaseReIf programme of @icipe. Read more: icipe.org/news/icipe-rec...
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